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Abstract—In most colleges, the current scientific innovation model for art 

talents is not well implemented. Besides, it is a complex task to evaluate the 

effect of the said model. To solve the problems, this paper attempts to renovate 

the scientific innovation model for art talent in colleges. Firstly, the authors 

identified the problems in the current scientific innovation model for art talent 

training in colleges, and put forward several countermeasures. To evaluate the 

scientific innovation model, the performance indicators were selected and 

weighted based on analytical hierarchy analysis (AHP). Next, a fuzzy 

information evaluation model was established based on the weighted indicators. 

The research results provide strong supports to the scientific innovation of art 

talents in colleges. 

Keywords—Art talents, scientific innovation model, analytical hierarchy 

analysis (AHP), fuzzy information evaluation model 

1 Introduction 

It’s well known that science and technology are the primary productive forces, and 

scientific innovation is the main reflection of national competitiveness and also the 

key driving force for social development and. To promote national progress more 

attention must be paid to the scientific innovation capabilities of college students [1-

3]. Today's higher education is quality-oriented, focusing on improving the compre-

hensive quality of college students. For this reason, the cultivation of art talents has 

gradually become an important part of higher education. In particular, with the con-

tinuous development of modern science and technology, scientific innovation has 

gradually played an important role in diversifying the cultivation mode of college art 

students. This can not only deepen the students’ understanding and cognition of spe-

cialized art knowledge, but also better cultivate their artistic innovation ability and 

comprehensive quality, thus promoting the cultivation of high-level creative art tal-

ents in colleges [4, 5]. In this context, more and more scholars have carried out rele-

vant research on the scientific innovation model of art talents, in order to improve 

their artistic innovation ability and comprehensive quality. From the perspective of art 

and design pedagogy, R. Keith Sawyer explored the way of achieving students' crea-

tive learning results from failures [6]. Zeng studied how to closely integrate humani-
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ties and arts with science and technology in the cultivation of innovative talents, and 

also analyzed related strategies [7]. Yong probed into the relationship between scien-

tific innovation and artistic aesthetics, and declared that technological progress and 

artistic development are always closely related [8]. Lu analyzed the training of art 

talents through scientific innovation in colleges, and explored the training mode of 

talents in the Chinese art industry [9]. Cong et al. performed analysis for the combina-

tion of science and art by taking college students' science innovation as a case [10]. 

Rasidah Mahdi et al. studied the innovation participation and ability training in sci-

ence and technology education through specific application cases [11]. 

The current research on the scientific innovation model of art students in colleges 

has achieved some research results, and promoted the implementation of this model, 

but lacking specific strategy support. Especially, with the continuous development of 

modern society, some new social needs and technology also affect the implementation 

effect of the scientific innovation model for art students in colleges. Moreover, the 

quantitative analysis for the implementation effect of this model still needs to be fur-

ther deepened, although there are currently some methods of performance analysis 

[12-15], and each has a corresponding scope of application. Based on existing re-

search results, this paper attempts to explore the implementation strategies of the 

scientific innovation model for art students in colleges. To evaluate the performance 

of the scientific innovation model, a fuzzy information evaluation model was estab-

lished based on the AHP and fuzzy information. This paper consists of five parts. The 

first part summarizes and analyzes the current status for the implementation of the 

scientific innovation model for art students in colleges; the second part identifies the 

existing problems of this model; the third part analyzes the implementation strategies; 

the fourth evaluates the performance of the said model for art talents in colleges; the 

fifth part gives the conclusions. 

2 Existing Problems in the Scientific Innovation Model of Art 

Students in Colleges 

2.1 The unclear orientation of scientific innovation  

Quality education is the pursuing goal of current higher education. In addition to 

their professional literacy and artistic temperament, the cultivation of art students 

must also focus on the comprehensive ability. Especially with the rapid development 

of modern science and technology, it has been the top priority to cultivate the com-

prehensive quality art talents with the characteristics of the times. The implementation 

of scientific innovation activities for art students is conducive to improving their 

comprehensive quality. However, this often lacks clear training goals. Many scientific 

innovation activities only pursue the significance of the form, while ignoring the es-

sence of the implementation, which leads to the phenomenon of unclear positioning of 

scientific innovation for art students. It is mainly reflected in two aspects: on one 

hand, the aim of the scientific innovation activities isn’t properly formulated by the 

organizers, and also due to various themes of activities, there may exist the art forms 
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or expressions that are very disjointed with development of times, losing the signifi-

cance of implementing the scientific innovation activities; on the other hand, when 

college art students participate in scientific innovation activities, they have too strong 

a utilitarian psychology, and blindly pursue scientific awards, which reveals the lack 

of regularity and logic in the art talent training. Thus, they ignore the essential issue in 

the training of college art talents, i.e., cultivating their innovative ability and practical 

ability. 

2.2 Single form of scientific innovation  

At present, the competition is the mainstream form of scientific innovation activi-

ties for art students, that is, the artistic works or products within the scope of certain 

artistic themes are created, and then rated through expert review. On one hand, this 

method has good operability in application form, and can also select some excellent 

works and train some high-quality art college students; on this other hand, such single 

form often leads to the phenomenon that many art college students only prepare, de-

sign and create works for specific scientific activity topics. Although the created 

works may be exquisite in one aspect, it restricts the creative perspective, the ex-

pandability, and the integration of the creative field of art college students, making it 

impossible to improve their comprehensive quality. The authors believes that the 

development of multi-form scientific innovation activities, such as art education and 

training activities, art knowledge popularization activities, art talent exchange aca-

demic conferences, and art industry-university-research integration promotion, etc., 

are all effective supplements to this single form, which can promote the cultivation of 

art professional ability and professional literacy from different perspectives and lev-

els, and be more conducive to improving the comprehensive quality of college stu-

dents. 

2.3 Insufficient guidance of scientific innovation 

Insufficient guidance for art college students is a common problem in the current 

implementation process of scientific innovation activities, and also a key issue affect-

ing their implementation effects. It is mainly reflected in two aspects. First, the lead-

ers of colleges, administrative departments or institutions do not pay much attention 

to the scientific innovation of art students. Many colleges have not systematically and 

scientifically formulated the implementation or participation plan of scientific innova-

tion activities for art students, and not developed the related management system. 

Also, there are often no complete hardware facilities and software configurations for 

the development of scientific innovation activities, that is, the investment of colleges 

in terms of manpower, material and financial resources is such inadequate that the 

basic guarantees cannot be provided to support the implementation of scientific inno-

vation model for college art students. The second is the lack of emphasis on scientific 

guidance. In colleges, many instructors of scientific innovation are often temporarily 

assigned according to the theme of activities, and are not sustainable. These instruc-

tors may have very strong professional ability, but they do not necessarily have ad-
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vantages in specific guidance links, which leads to a decline in the guidance of scien-

tific innovation. Meanwhile, due to the temporality of such assignment, these instruc-

tors will often treat it as a side job, and cannot fully or mainly focus on the guidance 

of scientific innovation, which also affects the implementation effect of the art stu-

dents’ scientific innovation. 

2.4 Low participation of art students in scientific innovation 

At present, there are many competitions on scientific innovation activities for art 

students in colleges, including international, national, or provincial science competi-

tions, and some scientific innovation activities undertaken by social institutions. The 

level and number of awards in the scientific competitions have become powerful 

means to enhance reputation of colleges, and important indicators for their education 

level. For this, many colleges have adopted various means to encourage or reward 

college students for participating in scientific innovation activities. Some even associ-

ate the achievements of these activities with the credits of college students and their 

continuing education. However, on the whole, the participation of college students is 

not high, especially the art students. Their participation is lower than that of engineer-

ing college students. This is because the creation of art works is a process of gradual 

design and innovation. It requires art students to have a solid theoretical knowledge 

reserve and strong artistic creation practice ability when they are creating art works. 

But for most art students, their professional knowledge reserves are not enough for 

them to complete scientific projects involving multi-fields and multi-disciplines. In 

addition, although they can conduct in-depth exploration in this area through the 

guidance of instructors or complete the creation of personal art works through indi-

vidual effort, their study time and energy are often occupied, and most participants 

will not be able to win a prize or acquire the expected awards due to the limited num-

ber of awards. Especially when the awards and rankings have a great impact on the 

academic performance of college students, many students will feel that the contribu-

tion to scientific innovation activity is not proportional to the gains, and then lose the 

enthusiasm for such activity. 

3 Analysis on the Implementation Strategy of Scientific 

Innovation for Art Talents in Colleges 

3.1 Using multiple innovation platforms as supports to further guarantee the 

scientific innovation effect of art talents in colleges 

In order to effectively enhance the implementation effect of scientific innovation 

activities of art students in colleges, and to mobilize their enthusiasm of various art 

instructors and art students, much attention must be paid to the cultivation of scientific 

innovation consciousness and ability. This requires colleges to provide relevant tech-

nological innovation conditions, environment and atmosphere. The construction of 

multiple innovation platforms is one of the main links to improve the implementation 
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effect of scientific innovation activities for art college students. The construction 

effectiveness directly determines the starting point for these activities, and provides 

basis guarantee for improving the scientific innovation effect of art college students. 

Then, to construct a platform for cultivating scientific innovation abilities of art col-

lege students, the authors proposed to make preparations in the following four as-

pects: First, focus on the construction of arts teaching and research rooms, laborato-

ries, and research bases, and strive to build national or provincial-level key ones with 

disciplinary or professional characteristics; secondly, pay attention to building a team 

of instructors with advanced professional literacy, and form a graded talent structure, 

instead of temporarily designating corresponding instructors according to the theme of 

scientific innovation, which can ensure continuity and expansion of the guidance for 

scientific innovation activities; thirdly, lay emphasis on the construction of scientific 

innovation activity groups of art college students by inspecting and selecting mem-

bers, cultivate their professional literacy from multiple disciplines, perspectives, and 

fields, and then obtain art students with outstanding scientific innovation ability; 

fourth, focus on the integration of multiple means to improve their ability of scientific 

innovation. In addition to the classic forms of competition, it can be considered to use 

other forms such as art college students' academic communication report conferences, 

art education and training in famous teacher classrooms, and social needs-oriented 

industry-university-research integration, etc. Especially if the instructors undertake art 

research projects, they can encourage the college students to be more involved, and 

further improve their personal scientific innovation ability during the implementation 

of the projects. 

3.2 Starting with multi-theme to extend the professional perspective of art 

talents in scientific innovation 

In the past, the theme of scientific innovation activities for art college students was 

often determined for a specific discipline or specialty, which would affect the creativi-

ty of participators to a certain extent. In general, if the theme of innovation is strictly 

defined or restricted, it is difficult for art students who are not familiar about this 

category to become interested in this theme. In fact, with the rapid development of 

modern society, many disciplines and specialties are highly integrated. The expansion 

and connection between disciplines or specialties can often help to produce more 

innovative art works. For example, art design generally belongs to the academy of 

arts, and industrial engineering design is to the school of engineering. If the design 

theme is strictly limited to engineering, then college students in the academy of art 

often do not participate. Similarly, if the design theme is strictly limited to art, those 

in engineering may not. However, as we know, product modeling, graphic design, and 

product planning in engineering design are related to art design. Therefore, if the art 

design and engineering design are linked together, and the theme of scientific innova-

tion is no longer limited to a certain aspect, then it will arouse the common interest of 

students both in engineering and art, so as to participate in scientific activities together 

and produce related works with stronger creativity and vitality. For this, the authors 

proposed to perform the multi-field, multi-discipline, and multi-specialty integration 
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considering student interests and majors, and then to take the multi-theme integration 

as the entry point for scientific innovation of art students. This is conductive to ex-

panding their professional perspective and professional accomplishment, and improv-

ing the comprehensive ability. In the integration process of multiple fields, disci-

plines, and specialties, laboratories can effectively establish the integration relation-

ship between disciplines or specialties; while during the implementation, attention 

must be paid to determining the theme of scientific innovation, that is, the basis, ap-

plication, or innovation type. In general, the same type of scientific innovation theme 

has better integration. 

3.3 Orienting towards social needs to enhance the social serviceability of 

scientific innovation  

The scientific innovation in colleges aims to improve the scientific innovation and 

practical application abilities of college students through the scientific innovation 

activities, and to effectively transform scientific knowledge and technology into social 

development. It can be seen that the goal of talents training in colleges has strong 

epochal character, orienting to the needs of social development. In the process of 

quality-oriented education, the cultivation of art students is an important part of the 

senior talent training, which plays a very important role in promoting the comprehen-

sive quality of college students. Therefore, the cultivation of art students should be 

also based on social needs. In addition to the role of inheriting our traditional culture, 

it should be more in line with the development trend of today's society, and further 

enhance the social serviceability of scientific innovation for art college students. Ori-

ented to the social needs, the training of art college students must be prepared in the 

following aspects: First, based on the needs of social development or corporate devel-

opment, rationally and scientifically set goals for the construction and training of art 

students in colleges, to ensure the characteristics of the times and social serviceability; 

second, in addition to international cooperation and communication, the cultivation of 

art college students must be also integrated with the country's mainstream social ide-

ology and consistent with the country's social culture and social spiritual civilization 

construction, so as to better promote social progress; third, apply social science and 

technology, and actively integrate the intelligent design theory, methods, means and 

techniques into the training of art students, which can enhance the integration of art 

industries and academic studies, and train the art talents through school-enterprise 

cooperation, thereby promoting the technological development with art, and deepen-

ing the artistic creation with scientific development. 

3.4 Using project management and performance rewards as a means to 

increase participation of art students in scientific innovation activities 

In order to enhance the overall scientific innovation quality of art students in col-

leges, one of the important links is to increase their participation in related innovation 

activities. Scientific innovation activities can better enhance the creative ability and 

practical ability of art students in colleges. They cannot only effectively consolidate 
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their professional basic knowledge and professional ability, but also expanding the 

professional perspective and academic scope, which is conducive to promoting the 

multidisciplinary integration ability of art college students, and further enhancing the 

ability to transform their achievements and serving the society. Project management 

and performance rewards are two effective means and measures to increase the partic-

ipation of art students in scientific innovation activities. Project management means to 

implement or develop the scientific innovation activities of art students based on sci-

entific research projects, and then to perform management of these activities in the 

form of scientific research project management, i.e., fulfill all parts of scientific inno-

vation project, ranging from the management system, project construction, project 

development, project approval, project inspection, to project conclusion etc. Besides, 

it is necessary to properly dividing the types and levels of scientific innovation pro-

jects for art students. Generally, the scientific innovation projects of art students can 

be divided into three categories: technological innovation, application innovation and 

theoretical innovation, as well as four levels such as international scientific innovation 

projects, national scientific innovation projects, provincial and ministerial scientific 

innovation projects, and other levels. Such division is conducive to the implementa-

tion of incentive measures. According to scientific innovation projects under different 

categories, the awards of college students in scientific innovation can be divided into 

international awards, national awards, provincial and ministerial awards and other 

awards levels, and each level can be subdivided into first-level rewards, second-level 

rewards, third-level rewards, etc. The awards are given to the person in charge of the 

scientific innovation project, the main project participants, and project supervisors. 

For the heads and the main participants of scientific innovation projects, the awards 

are closely related to their credits, talent title, bonuses, academic guarantee qualifica-

tions, and priority evaluation qualifications. For project supervisors, the awards of the 

scientific innovation projects are closely related to their annual workload, perfor-

mance bonuses, talent titles, and qualifications for job titles. All these above can ac-

tively promote the scientific achievements of art students, improve the ideological and 

political awareness of college students and their supervisors, create a good atmos-

phere and environment, and attract the participation of more art students in the inno-

vation activities, thereby enhancing their comprehensive quality.  

4 Performance Analysis for Scientific Innovation Model of Art 

Talents in Colleges 

4.1 Selection of performance indicators 

The ultimate goal of the scientific innovation model is to effectively improve the 

comprehensive ability of art students in colleges. The implementation effect of this 

model can be reflected through the performance analysis for the training results of art 

students’ comprehensive ability in the scientific innovation project. After survey re-

search and inductive analysis, the author believes that the performance for the above 

can be measured in six aspects. The first is the cultivation of the professional literacy 
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and professional ability of art college students, which is the basic condition for the 

creation of art works, denoted as A1; the second is the artistic innovation ability, de-

noted as A2, for only creative works of art have vitality; the third is the practical abil-

ity of artistic design, denoted as A3, because the creation of artistic works originates 

from practice and is higher than practice, and the artistic creation closer to the practice 

of social life is more sustainable; the fourth is the social serviceability of art college 

students, recorded as A4; the higher education aims to cultivate senior talents and 

ultimately promote the continuous progress of the society, while the scientific innova-

tion model for cultivating art talents is an effective means to improve the comprehen-

sive ability, which is more conducive to the cultivation of senior talents' social service 

capabilities; the fifth is the scientific achievements of art college students denoted as 

A5, which is the most basic manifestation of the implementation effect of the said 

model; the sixth is the transformation ability of scientific innovation, which is record-

ed as A6; only when scientific innovation is effectively applied to social practice can 

it be transformed into a driving force for social and technological progress, thereby 

generating social benefits and having real social value. Therefore, the scientific inno-

vation transformation ability of art college students is an important part of their com-

prehensive ability. 

4.2 AHP-based weighting of performance indicators  

As described in the previous section, the indicator set A for analyzing the perfor-

mance of comprehensive ability training of art students can be expressed as: 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6A A A A A A= , , , , ,A

 (1) 

Different performance indicators often have different effects on the results of per-

formance analysis. In order to distinguish the importance degree of performance indi-

cators, this paper uses the AHP method [16-18] to obtain weights of corresponding 

indicators. 

First, consult the experts’ opinions, and conduct a comparative analysis for the per-

formance indicators in A in pairs using the 1-9 ratio scaling method [19-20], to obtain 

the judgment matrix R corresponding to the indicator set A: 
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where, rij is the importance of the indicator Ai relative to the indicator Aj, and sat-

isfies 
1

9
≤ 𝑟𝑖𝑗 ≤ 9, 𝑟𝑖𝑗 ∗ 𝑟𝑗𝑖 = 1. 

Then, acquire the feature vector W corresponding to the maximum feature root 

λmax of the judgment matrix R, and normalize it to obtain the weight sequence �̃� of 

the A: 

 
 1 2 3 4 5 6, , , , ,w w w w w w=W

 (3) 

where, wi, 1i6 is the weight of the indicator i , and satisfies 0<wi<1, ∑ 𝑤𝑖
6
𝑖=1 =

0. 

Next, check the consistency of the judgment matrix R. Its calculation model is 

shown as: 

 

( ) ( )/ 1

/

maxCI n n

CR CI RI

= − −


=  (4) 

where, CI is the consistency index, RI is the random consistency index, and CR is 

the consistency ratio. 

If satisfying CR<0.10, it indicates that the judgment matrix R has good consisten-

cy, and the obtained index weights are valid; otherwise, the judgment matrix does not 

meet the consistency requirements, and the index weights need to be recalculated. 

4.3 Constructing a fuzzy information evaluation model based on performance 

indicators 

Due to certain fuzziness in the performance indicators, fuzzy information quantity 

[21-25] was used to measure the implementation effect of scientific innovation model 

for art students in colleges. For better statement, it’s assumed that in the performance 

analysis process of this model, the fuzzy value of the i-th performance analysis object 

with respect to the j-th performance indicator is expressed as: 

If the j-th performance indicator is benefit-oriented, its standardized value is ex-

pressed as: 

 
( )

1
, , / maxa b a b

ij ij ij ij ij ij
i n

U u u v v V
 

   = =   
 (5) 

If the j-th performance indicator is cost-based, its normalized value is expressed as: 

 
( )

1
, min / ,a b L R

ij ij ij ij ij ij
i n

U u u V v v
 

   = =   
 (6) 

After standardizing all performance s indicators, their optimal value sequence Uo 

is given as: 
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Then, the fuzzy information quantity Iij of the i-th performance analysis object 

with respect to the 
j

-th performance indicator is expressed as 

 

( ) ( )
2 2

1 1
max max

2
2log

a a b b
ij ij ij ij

i n i n
u u u u

ijI e
   

− + −

−

=
 (8) 

It can be seen that if the value of the j-th performance indicator of the i is closer to 

the optimal value, Iij shall be smaller. Therefore, considering the weights of the per-

formance indicators on the implementation of the scientific innovation mode in vari-

ous colleges, the weighted fuzzy information quantity 𝐼𝑖
∗ can be given: 

 
1

m

i ij

j

I I

=

=
 (9) 

Thus, an optimal model for evaluating the model’s performance in colleges is es-

tablished, that is, if it satisfies:  

 
( )1min , , , , ,1k i nI I I I k n  =  

 (10) 

Then, the k-th performance analysis object has the optimal scientific innovation 

model for art students 

5 Conclusion 

The authors firstly identified the key problems in the current scientific innovation 

model for art talent training in colleges, and then proposed some strategies to improve 

this model from different aspects such as construction of innovation platforms, inte-

gration of multiple scientific innovation themes, social demand-orientedness for sci-

entific innovation, and project management and performance rewards. Based on this, 

a fuzzy information evaluation model was established based on the weighted perfor-

mance indicators in order to evaluate the scientific innovation model more effectively. 

This study shall provide strong supports to the scientific innovation of art talents in 

colleges, and has significant application value for promoting their comprehensive 

quality. 
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